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Mr. Chairm�n, ladies and gentlemen, 

First and foremost I wish ·to express to you my most sincere thanks and apprecia

tion for having afforded me this opportunity to make a statement on behalf of. UNICEF 

in this Seminar. 

For my colleague, Mr. Martin Sandberg, and myself, this is a unique occasion 

since for the first time in tho Middle East we found ourselves in the.presence of 

a complete team of governrne.n:t _and international public health experts., educators and 

administrators which has been discussing a subje'ct vety close to the heart of UNICEF. 

I have beeri attending your various deliberations and grohp discussions with great 

interest and I believe that the ultimate beneficiaries of the fields and programmes 

that have been covered and discussed in this Seminar owe each of you �heir gratitude 

for the valuable contributions you have made for their health and welfare. 

Of the world's 900,000,000 children, two-thirds lack adequate food, clothing 

shelter and protection against disease. Their expectation is a short life burdened 

by privation and sickness. It has been so throughout history. E'Ven•in prosperous 

countries, spectacular gains in longevity and health have been won only within the 

last cenfury, many only within recent decades. 

Mankind today is more keenly aware than ever before of the heal th and welfare 

needs of children everywhere. As all areas of the modern world become accessible, 

children of onoe remote countries become neighbours of all. The value of protecting 

them f'rom disease, hunger and suffering, so that they can achieve full vigour and 
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productivity, gains increasing support. 

Because children suffer most in countries with the least means of meeting 

their needs, international aid is both w elcome and essential to break t his intole 

able pattern. Poverty is general, food scarce and disease common in these oount1 

Lack of health s ervices, short life expectancy and high infant mortality rates 

provide a crude but sure index of the needs 01· children, wno ma.Ke up an average 

40% of the entire population in ·the under-developed countries. 

Significant gains already have been achieved for children in r ecent years, 

particularly through the use of insecticides, sulfa drugs, antibiotics and vacci 

which have become widely available for public health and preventive medicine. 

Progress in the field of nutrition has been less dramatic while the task of trai� 

child care personnel for work in rural areas remains a long term j_ob. 

A start has been made, but the needs of children are still largely unfulfill1 

That much ramain to be done is a challenge that the continued growth of internati 

cooperation can help greatly to meet. For two-thirds of the world's children thi 

close working of national and international effort is the promise of a better 

tomorrow. 

WHAT UNICEF IS AND DCES 

UNICEF is the only Uni◄ od Nations organisation concerned exclusively with 

children. It helps meet their needs by providing essential imported supplies to 

implement government health and welfare programmes that will make an immediate and 

continuing improvement in conditions of child life. This aid goes mainly to 

economically under-developed countries which cannot meet the need alone. The 

Governments themselves provide all locally available supplies, buildings, labour 

and personnel for the programmes, and carry full responsibility for their adminis

tration. 

Growing awareness of the needs of children has b rought unp�cedented activitJ 

in child health and welfare in the last decade. By far the most important contrib1 

tion in the economically under-developed countries derives from these countries 

themselves. Many are greatly increasing their national health budgets for maternaJ 

and child welfare. In many instances countries have been stimulated by internatior 

aid to undertake projects they might not have started for years without added 
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Development of new tools such as DDT and penicillin for raising child health a nd 

welfare standards has increased the demand for such aid. Advances are ooi,ng made 

constarrtly to simplify operations and reduce costs, particuJ.arJ.y in the field o! 

control of' endemic diseases that take high toll of child life and health., The 

concepts and the techniques of child ca.::·e aid. to unclerdeveloped countries are new 

and both a re still in a state of growth. In all likelihood within the next ten years 

more problems will be solved, even as the development of DDT spraying techniques, 

for example, has· brought world malaria eradication within the realm of possibility. 

Despite a small budget, UNICEF has been able every year to increase not only the 

number of countries but also the n'm1ber of intli vidual children aided. . Some 

�5 ,000,000 children a nd pregnant and nursing mothers in mor9 than 104 countries were 

being reached every month in 1957. 

·The major child-ca�e problems in the under-developed countries, as. you are all 

aware, are generally the same : inadequate nutrition� lack of basic preventive and 

curative health and welfare services, and 12.ck of tr�ined workers to staff them. To 

combat these p:i:'oblems UNICEF provides supplies e.nd equipment to. ftght mass diseaseR, 

to help set ·up rural child health s ervices and train needed staff �nd to aid nutrition 

progra.mmeso Each country's needs must be met in a dtfferent way, however, building on 

what limited facilities and services do exist and geared to the special requirements 

of its people. 

Communicable Disease Control 
-·----

tiommunicable diseases whos3 control is now technically within reach cont,inue to 

affect millions of people in countries today receiving UNICEF aid. Their toll in 

child mortality and sickness is particularly devastating ., Because this burden of 

disease tends to paralyse all other efforts to raise child health and welfare standard 

UNICEF gives high priority -':,o large-scale disease control campaigns. 

Endemic diseases - particularly malaria, yaws, tuberculosis and tracboma-- thwart 

all forms of progress. Their control is essnE r.tial to s uccessfui development of 

resources in many countries and almost invariably results in increased economic 

activity and productivity0 
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In the rest of my statement I shall confine myself to UNICEF's policy in those 

specific fields which are the subject of your discussions in this Seminar •. 

Tracnoma anct tteiatect �ye inrections 

One of the most prevalent diseases in the world, trachoma, infects the eyes o1 

some 400,000,000 people - one-sixth of the globe's total populatio.n. 

From 1951 through 1955 efforts to control trachoma and relat.ed eye infections 

received oniv 2 per cent of UNICEF 1 s total programme allocations. Because these 

diseases present such a vast health problem with such dire consequences for childre 

UNICEF is giving increasing support to e fforts for their control. For these ca.mpaj 

UNICEF provides antibiotics, sulfa drugs and transport. 

Economic and effective control of trachoma and relateu eye 1.ru ec uJ.UU1:) J.1:;j uuJ..,Y 

beginning to be developed. The successful campaigns now being carried out in coun1 

of the Mediterranean basin and Asia show that many forms can be cured with antibio1 

But the problems of organisation and supervision connected with such intensive tre� 

ment are considerable. Cost of trachoma treatment has not yet fallen below $1.00 

with UNICEF providing drugs to the value of about 30 cents per patient. 

Maternal and Child Health 

In rural areas, where 80% of all children live in the countries now aided, thi 

combined effort of ignorance, lack of medicine and insanitary living conditions. 

result in much preventable sickness. Few children nave access to even elemen��ry 

health services. Few mothers get competent help in. child birth, or in c aring for 

their children in the first crucial years. 

UNICEF help to MCW programmes has come later than assistance to mass health 

campaigns because in most countries it was logical to help with the control of maj1 

epidemic diseases before trying to set up permanent rural services. 

The different aspects of Maternal and Child Welfare programmes to which UNICEl 

may provide assistance include the following: 

a) maternity care including midwifery; 

b) care of the infant and pre-school child; 

c) school health or services for school-age children; 
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e) control of communicable diseases (through immunisation of 
children) 

f) environmental sanitation; 

g) in special circumstances, dental health. 

The ideal MCW programme should include all of the above activities • .  In.pr�cticet 

t.he actual content of a programme will .yary from c ountry to country., a nd within 

=ach country depending on the funds and personnel available, the related soc.ial 

services that can, be drawn upon, and .the n.eeds. The range of UNICEF aid, covering 

both services and training, will, in turn, depend on the scope of programmes :in 

Lfferent countries. 

As in all programmes, the bulk of UNICEF assistance will be in the .fom of 

equipment, .supplies and transport. In special circumstances, too, UNICEF can pay 

stipends for local training of midwives and public health nurses. 

As an example, for a rural centre having a nurse or midwife in.attendance and 

superVised by a doctor, UNICEF provides simple basic technical equipment. including 

baby and adult scales, instruments, sewing machines and utensils ,. •. UNICEF also 

provides specific. modern drugs, powdered milk and fish liver oil capsules and soap 

over a period of years. 

Aid to basic services for children a nd mothers has been approved for some 

70 countries. Supplies and equipment have :reached or are planned for well ov(;:r 

L5 ,ooo centres. 

�vironmental Sanitation 

Because water supplies, waste disposal and related sanitation bear directly on 

Ghe health of children. narticularlv to intestinal infections and narasitic diseases. 

JNICEF also provides-"aid to environmental sani tation projects where they are c losely 

�oordinated with overall health efforts. In many countries, for example. the staf'f 

)f the. health centre will include a sanitarian and the centre itself will carr:v on 

1ygiene education. In such projects UNICEF provides digging equipment for wells 

,r latrines; water pipes for tube wells; or for limited schemes of piping water 
into the villages from adjacent sources; hand pumps; tools and a limited amount of 

;ransport and cement. 
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Training 

The drastic shortage of child care workers is the major hurdle to quick 

expansion. A maternal and child health programme is only as good as its staff, 

and no amount of equipment can make up for their lack. There are relatively fe 

doctors or fully traine� nurses in the cities of under--0.eveloped countries, and 

"f1.rtually none in the villages where the need is greatest. Before sufficient 

personnel could be trained at the professional level to man rural health servic 

several more generations of children would be d eprived of basic care. Instead 

the ranks must be filled with trained auxiliarie� who can be turned out fast 

enough to get the job done. 

UNICEF assists training courses of a simple practical nature for auxiliary 

personnel to _wo�k at the village level. 

UNICEF also assists in the �ull-term training of nurses, nurse-midwives and 

public health nurses through provision of teaching aids and equipment for nursini 

schools and for hospit�ls which give trainin� in their maternity and pediatric 

departments. 

Specialised Child Care 

A few countries are receiving UNICEF assistance in specialised .J.Spects of 

child care, particularly in the rehabilitation of handicapped children.and in the 

care of premature infants. UNICEF provides supplies, equipment and training fell 

ships to assist in tr�atment and therapy for hanq.icapped children, incubators and 

other specialised equipment are provided for care of premature infants. 

Nutrition 

A1�hough nutrition is the most pressing and serious problem of child health, 

remains .the most difficult to solve, especially where milk is scarce and other 

protein-rich foods suitable for the feeding of children are not in common use. :r: 

many countries wherE:3_malnutrition curbs. the health and life expE?ptancy of nearly 

every child, the problem cannot be mett. by, continuous imports of food. .Most fact 

products, furthermore,_ar� not .within the economic reach of the mass of the popul 

ation. The most practical solution lies in.developing and making.better use of 

local foods of satisfactory nutritive value through inten$ive programmes of 
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agricultural extension, nutrition e ducation and home economics. 

The widespread prevalence of under-nutrition and mal-nutrition in many 

areas of the world is not due wholly to the inadequate supplies of food and the 

low economic levels which prevent.large numbers of the population from.obtaining 

satisf8:"ctory diets. Faulty food habits, arising from deep-rooted traditions 

as well as from ignorance of �hat constitutes a good diet and how available 

foods can best be . utilised, play a major part. Education is, the ref ore, an 

essential part of any e ffort to improve nutrition. 

Feeding Prqgrammes 

When UNICEF first shifted its main emphasis to under-developed countries, 

it was clear that mass supplementary child feeding p�ogrammes,wiich had been 

effective in Europe, would not be practical. With UNICEF's limited funds and 

the vast number of children involved, and the limited resources and distribution 

facilities of most governments, such a general approach needed to be modified, 

in favour of selection of projects which gave promise of h.�ving a lasting impact 

on comm.unity nutrition habits and standards. 

Because of the availability since 1953 of United States surplus skim milk 

powder at nominal cost, or free at shipside_, UNICEF continues to export consider

able quantities of milk to such carefully �lected_ programmes. Able to .help 

governments plan_ for several years duration, UNICEF is directing this milk where 

it seems likely to stimulate more permane?t solutions. 

In 1955, for example, UNICEF shipped some 118 ., 000 .,000 pounds.of dry sld.m 

milk for child feeding, representing about 15 per cent of the world's·yearly 

export. Of this amount 42,000,000 pounds went to Korea, 1., 000,000 pounds for 

disaster relief in several countries, the remaining 69,000,000 for school feeding 

programmes, and the distribution to infants, �re-school children and mothers 

through rural maternal and child welf'ar-e centres_ Tn schools and rural centres 

milk distribution is beginning to be coupled with nutrition e ducation on diet 

needs and how they can best be met. In s chool lunch programmes the milk provided 

by UNICEF is matched by locally provided foods such as bread. fruit and vegetables. 

School and community gardens are sometimes develooed as oart of the orogramme. 
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UN!CEF' s ability to s upply milk in quantity d epends directly on t he 

availability of low cost surplus stocks. Since this situation may not last 

indefinitely, various other means of nutrition aid are also being developed. 

Mille Processing and Conservation 

In Europe UNICEF followed up child feeding aid with assistance to restore 

and expand local milk processing and conservation f acilities. Supplies of safe 

milk for children were increased in nine countries through provision of equipmen 

for 145 plants, where part of the product is now being distributed free or at 

subsidized prices to children and mothers. 

Outside of Europe, and particularly in hot climates, such aid to improve 

child nutrition was first thought impractical. Many countries had almost no dail 

industry and little apparent dairy potential. Expert examination by representat

ives of FAO and in some cases by other members of the inter-Agency (FAO/UNICEF/wI 

Working group on K�lk and Milk Products, and by representatives of the Internatic 

al Dairy Federation have shown, however, that milk supplies for human consumptio1 

were often low not so much because of inability to produce milk, but because of 

special difficulties of collection, treatment and distribution of the perishable 

milk. Modern milk handling equipment, together with new livestock breeding dise, 

and insect control techniques, would rriake dairying practical and profitable in 

many apparently non-dairy countries. 

When UNICEF projected plants are in full operation, free or low-cost milk w: 

go to almost five million children and pregnant and nursing mothers. Many times 

this number will benefit from the availability of safe milk. 

As a result 6f tnese developments, UNICEF has been able to aid some 51 milk 

drying plants of which 17 are in·operation and 142 fluid milk plants of which 12 

are in operation. 11 here possible, drying plants are favoured over fluid milk 

plants because of the ease of handling the dry product, particularly for distri1 

ution to schools and maternal and child welfare centres all over the country. D: 

ing equipment also makes possible maximum use of flush season yields. 

The milk processing and drying plants serve to vitalise the agricultural 

economy of the country by creating steady and enlarged markets for milk and prov 
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· centres fot' educational 9rogrannnes to help dairy .tanners improve millcprc,�ic>n 

p:ractices" The plants also serve as logical places .for the introd'llct1on or 

$:f.nitary regula.t,ions a-s part of a. nat:1.onal legislation aimed at improv,:ng. ths 

Q�ty of mi.llct> By creating a ra�able outJ.et for mill$:,:. �Q well a.� p,.()� � 

i:�t,t:tJe £or organising production, collection
., prooessing, anq di:st���ol'!, ,t,. 

p.l.allt� indirectJ.y1 t-and to reduce the _cost oi milk prod:1,1.ction �d, ,ir;._q_ue pour;at; 

(),� _up pQssibiJ.+ties of incre_asing milk consu.'llp·�ion .a.a pa.,rt, . of the txOPlJ.� �. 

FQr aid to· mi:!.k pr.>ceasing and. conservaticn for child feeding. UWICEF 

IJ.'t'O�cies esse�tial �<:>rted eq1,1ipment for pasteurieittg, ::;teti,f.is�'l&.t l;)ptt.Ji�e1:

..-.rri.ieration and drying (, Fl\.O provldes the nerv:i.ces of -e:x;pert-s .,l.Sl tb4.p� 

.t:Serore .1. conc.JJJ.<le l nsn to s a:y ·that UNICEF has con:si(lered it· a pdfflege 

M,;.,•ve oeen -ao.1.e t,o Part;tcipate in �ther and Child Welfare nro:z�anmies in 
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Out of an estimated child population of 40 million in t hese c:,Ji:-itries, in 1956 

4,700, 000 children and mothers benefited directly from UNICEF-assisted feeding 

and disease control programmes. Several countries in the Area are now conductir. 

long-range development plahs affecting various economic and social aspects of 

the countries growth, inchi.u.ing health and welfare. Considerable new opportun

ities for UNICEF aid to maternal and child care are, therefore, opening up 

within this framework� 


